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Hospitals Fighting Hunger
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@nokidhungry @MUSCkids

Objectives
1. Make the connection between food insecurity, the cost of healthcare
and health outcomes.
2. Elaborate on the potential for healthcare institutions to participate in
USDA’s summer feeding program (SFSP).
3. Anticipate healthcare institutions’ FAQs or concerns and point to
examples of how participating hospitals address them.
4. Identify available resources including an Implementation Guide and
case studies.

Hunger in America
 1in 7 children live in households that struggle
with hunger
 11.2 million children live in food insecure
households

 Nearly one-third of low-income households
(< 185% FPL) with children are food insecure
 Households that had higher rates of food
insecurity than the national average included:
› all households with children (13.9%),
› especially households with children headed
by single women (27.8%) or single men
(15.9%),
› Women living alone (14.2 %) and men living
alone (12.5 %),
› Black non-Hispanic households (21.2%), and
Hispanic households (16.2%)
Coleman-Jensen, Alisha, et al. 2019. Household Food Security in the
United States in 2018, ERR-270, U.S. Department
of Agriculture, Economic Research Service.

food in·se·cu·ri·ty
noun

food insecurity

the state of being without reliable
access to a sufficient quantity of
affordable, nutritious food.

Hunger is a Health Issue

Food insecurity infographic (Wellington-Dufferin-Guelph Public Health)

Hunger is a Health Issue

Estimates contribute the lack of
access to healthy food at $160
billion in health care costs.
According to the 2016 Hunger Report : The Nourishing
Effect. Bread for the World Institute

Image credit: Feeding America

Healthcare institutions are getting engaged
Summer Food Service Program offers an opportunity

“SFSP can become an easy community benefit that health care institutions
can fulfill because they have the infrastructure, partnerships and staff in place
to make a real impact on the healthy quality of life of patients and visitors by
improving their population’s health.”

-- Elaine Hudson RD, LD, Labette Health in Parsons Kansas

“It’s time for healthcare leaders
nationwide to focus on
addressing hunger as a health
issue”
-- Randy Oostra, DM, FACHE,
President and CEO of Promedica
Toledo, Ohio

SUMMER MEALS: PROGRAM BASICS

The Summer Food Service Program (SFSP) is a federally-funded, stateadministered, and locally-sponsored program of the USDA that allows
children to access nutritious meals free of charge when school is out.
Key program details:
Serves children 18 and under
Congregate meal requirement
Eligibility criteria: school or census tract data
Up to two meals/day (for most sites)
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HOW SUMMER MEALS WORK
Congress
Legislates the program and the funding

USDA
Oversees national implementation, sets rules
and regulations, disburses funds

State Agencies
Oversee implementation in the state, approve
actors, monitor program, disburse funds

Authorizing legislation:
Richard B. Russell National
School Lunch Act

Sponsors
Vendors
Contract with sponsors, provides
meals for sites

Direct meal programs, accountable for
providing meals and contracts

Sites
Points of service – where meals meet kids;
target communities of need
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SUMMER MEALS: PROGRAM BASICS
Common site types: Open, closed enrolled, camps
•
•

•

Open: All children 18 and under may participate on a drop-in basis: no need to sign up or register
Closed enrolled: Serves an identified group of primarily low-income children (50% or more) who
are enrolled in advance; reimbursement provided for all meals served
Camps: Serve specific children within an identified group who are enrolled in advance;
reimbursement provided only for meals served to participants meeting income guidelines

Participant eligibility: determined at either the community or individual level, dependent
upon site type
•
•
•

Open: determined at the community level using school or census block group data (next slide)
Closed enrolled: determined at the individual level using school meals data and/or income
eligibility applications. Contact your state agency for additional guidance.
Camps: determined at the individual level using income eligibility applications
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SUMMER MEALS: PROGRAM BASICS
Area eligibility: used to determine community (categorical) eligibility for at open sites
•

•

School meals data: At least 50 percent of enrolled children are deemed eligible for free or reduced price
school meals under the NSLP or School Breakfast Program (SBP)
• Any summer meal site location within the school attendance area of an ‘area eligible’ school may operate
as an open site.
Census data: The most recent census data available indicates that at least 50 percent of children residing in a
given Census Block Group or Census Tract are eligible for free or reduced price school meals
• Any summer meal site location within a Census Block Group or Census Tract deemed ‘area eligible’ may
operate as an open site. Learn more.
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SUMMER MEALS: PROGRAM BASICS
Meal pattern: Simplified meal pattern with four meal components: (1) milk, (2) fruit and/or vegetable,
(3) grain, and (4) meat/meat alternate.

• Breakfast: grain, fruit/vegetable, milk (required); meat/meat alternate (optional)
• Lunch/Supper: grain, fruit/vegetable (two servings), milk, meat/meat alternate (required)
• Snack: two of four meal components must be served
Meal reimbursement: Up to two daily meals may be reimbursed at most sites; all meals must satisfy
the congregate meal requirement
• Open and closed enrolled sites: may serve up to two meals per day
• Camps: may serve up to three meals per day (contact your state agency for more information)
• Congregate meal requirement: meals must be consumed onsite in a supervised setting
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What does SFSP in a hospital setting look like?
THERE ARE MORE EXAMPLES THAN EVER BEFORE

11/12/2019
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Medical University of South Carolina (MUSC)
Charleston, SC

Hospitals and Summer Meals: A Growing Movement
Before 2015
Arkansas Children’s Hospital
Carthage Memorial Hospital
Choctaw Nation Healthcare Center
Hennepin County Medical Center
Hillsboro Area Hospital
Labette Health
Preferred Family Healthcare
Sacred Heart Hospital (in ‘16)
University of South Alabama Children’s (in ‘16)
Started in 2015
Medical University of South Carolina
Our Lady of the Lake Children’s Hospital

Kids Eat Free at MUSC is
“Changing What’s Possible”
 In 2015, MUSC became the first
hospital in the southeast region to
participate in SFSP.
 Objectives:
› Feed the kids (without
disrupting the daily operation)
› Financially sustainable (without
extra FTEs)
› Can be replicated

Hospitals and Summer Meals: A Growing Movement
Since Summer 2016
Atrium Hospital* (since '17)
Cardinal Glennon Children's Hospital (since '18)
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (since '17)
Children's Mercy Kansas City* (since '17)
Children's Minnesota in Minneapolis (in '16)
Cook County Health and Hospital System (in ‘16 & '17)*
Duke Raleigh Hospital (since ‘19)
Fostoria Community Hospital (in ‘17)
Holy Cross (in '18)
Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital (since '19)
Presbyterian Hospital* (since '16)
ProHealth System (since ‘18)
ProMedica (since '17)
Sacred Heart Hospital (in '16)
St. Christopher's Hospital for Children (since '17)
St. Louis Children's Hospital (since '18)
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (since ‘19)
University Hospitals* (since '17)
University of Wisconsin Health* (since '17)
USA Children’s and Women’s Hospital (in ‘16)
* Runs multiple sites

Growth of 222% in 4 years!

Who serves as the sponsor?

EITHER THE HOSPITAL OR ANOTHER APPROVED SPONSOR - OR BOTH
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Hospital as the Site Only

Atrium Health, University City (Charlotte, NC)
 In 217, an outside partner, Freedom within
Walls, was the sponsor and the cafeteria
the site

 Provided hot meals, using OVS, for
breakfast and lunch on weekdays
 Recruited children from the local
community center who visited the hospital
garden weekly
 In 2018, decided to also be the Sponsor

Where are the site(s) and how are meals counted?
THE CAFETERIA, OUTPATIENT CLINIC, ED, CLASSROOM, OUTSIDE, ETC. MEALS ARE COUNTED USING THE
POS SYSTEM, PENCIL AND PAPER OR THE APP

11/12/2019
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In the Cafeteria

University Hospitals (Cleveland, OH)
 Partnered with the injury prevention
center at UH Rainbow Babies &
Children's Hospital
 Children stopped at a table, manned by
a volunteer, to get the free meal
voucher
 Provided lunch from the hot line
on weekdays

 In 2018, 8 sites participated

Outside the Cafeteria

Medical University of South Carolina (Charleston, SC)
 MUSC Urban Farm, a ½ acre outdoor space,
was the site site

 I Heart Hungry Kids (a non-profit of kid
volunteers) played with kids
 Volunteer nurses provided health checks
 Lowcountry Food Bank was sponsor
 Served lunch on Saturdays, a day when few
SFSP sites operate

What type of meals are served, during what hours
and on what days?
TYPICALLY, BREAKFAST AND LUNCH, WHICH CAN BE HOT OR COLD DURING NORMAL OPERATION

11/12/2019
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Offer vs. Serve (OVS)

Medical University of South Carolina (Charleston, SC)
 Purple octopus and signage directed
families to the hot line; several options for
each food group were offered
 Hourly staff assisted children in choosing a
combination of food that qualified
 Cashiers used POS system to ring kids up –
this served as a “double check” for combo of
foods and the meal count
 Signs told families to eat in the dining room

Hot Food, Made To Order

ProMedica (Toledo, Ohio)

 First summer (2016) the hospital operated as the
sponsor and an open site
 Offered hot, unitized meals, made to order, from
the grill during lunch on weekdays
 A 24 x 28” poster displayed the menu of the day
 A college-aged hospital volunteer greeted
customers at the entry to help with flow; another
was in a designated seating area
 In 2017, they piloted the program to serve
breakfast in Fostoria, a small rural hospital
located 40 miles south of Toledo

Sack Lunches (aka Unitized Meals)

Arkansas Children’s Hospital (Little Rock, AR)
 Since 2013, the hospital has been both the
sponsor and an open site
 Offers cold, sack lunches (aka unitized meals)
 Volunteers pack the lunches and put them in a
cooler by the front door for children to grab
upon entry
 Arkansas Children’s also participates in a
year-round feeding program (CACFP)

Shelf Stable Meals

Children’s Mercy (Kansas City, MO)
 Since 2016, the hospital has been both the
sponsor and an open site
 Lots of support from pediatricians
 Main cafeteria offers hot meal
 To expand to outlying clinics, partnered with
Harvesters Community Food Network to
sponsor clinic sites
 Outlying clinics offer sack lunches – one site is
fresh meals and one site is shelf-stable

Who makes the food? What happens if the food
service provider changes over time?
FOOD SERVICE DEPARTMENT, VOLUNTEERS, OUTSIDE VENDORS

11/12/2019
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National Brand, Local Franchise

Our Lady of the Lake (Baton Rouge, LA)
 “Self-op” hospital food service prepared
bagged meals first year; the new
FSMC wasn’t participating
 Local Subway franchise worked with
hospital to make kid meals that met
USDA criteria and cost parameters
 Local “uber eats” donated driver time to
transport food to outpatient clinic

Is SFSP financially sustainable?
IT DEPENDS ON THE MODEL

11/12/2019
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Reallocating duties of existing FTEs
ProHealth System (Milwaukee, WI)
 Boxed meals produced within food
service department using current FTEs
 1-2 employees would work 1 hour/day
to produce about 45 meals; No
overtime
 Diverse menu for bagged meals
utilizing ingredients already sourced

What outcomes are captured?

FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY, PATIENT SATISFACTION, EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT – AND # OF MEALS SERVED

11/12/2019
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Kids Eat Free is Changing What’s Possible

“Today I told one of my mom’s about this program
for her two children. Her son has been here for eight
months and his long and tough stay has been taxing
for the family as they have 4 other children. She
cried when I told her this was available for her
children when visiting their brother. Thank you guys
for pushing this forward. Every dollar counts for
these families going through tough times!”

-- Anonymous MUSC Employee

Kids Eat Free is Changing What’s Possible
What MUSC employees like best about the program:


The hungry children look very happy when they receive their food.



I love that MUSC recognizes the need for children to have meals during
the summer, and then provides them. It makes me proud!



I know many kids are not able to eat during the summer when they are
out of school due to family income. This is a great service Sodexo
offers to our wonderful community.



It provides food security for families during the summer, and may
incidentally teach kids and families about healthy choices.



I like that the families don't have to be singled out when they get to the
register... they check out like everyone else!



The kids get access to free food, when they wouldn't otherwise be able
to afford it. It's healthy and gives them a well-rounded meal.



Knowing we are helping so many children get a healthy meal when
several of them probably would have gone hungry if not for the program
is changing what's possible.
Ms. Shirley King, 2018 President's
Values in Action Award Recipient

Hospitals and Summer Meals: A Growing Movement
Since Summer 2016
Atrium Hospital* (since '17)
Cardinal Glennon Children's Hospital (since '18)
Children's Hospital of Philadelphia (since '17)
Children's Mercy Kansas City* (since '17)
Children's Minnesota in Minneapolis (in '16)
Cook County Health and Hospital System (in ‘16 & '17)*
Duke Raleigh Hospital (since ‘19)
Fostoria Community Hospital (in ‘17)
Holy Cross (in '18)
Johns Hopkins All Children's Hospital (since '19)
Presbyterian Hospital* (since '16)
ProHealth System (since ‘18)
ProMedica (since '17)
Sacred Heart Hospital (in '16)
St. Christopher's Hospital for Children (since '17)
St. Louis Children's Hospital (since '18)
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (since ‘19)
University Hospitals* (since '17)
University of Wisconsin Health* (since '17)
USA Children’s and Women’s Hospital (in ‘16)
* Runs multiple sites

Growth of 222% in 4 years!

How is Hospital Administration engaged? Who is
the champion?
Champions may have different roles but share similar traits.

11/12/2019
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Passion and tenacity
Tallahassee Memorial Hospital (Tallahassee, FL)

 Afaf Qasem, RDN worked with hospital
administrator for more than 3 years

 Engaged the state agency, shared
national examples, found answers to
concerns (e.g. security), outsourced the
role of the sponsor, never gave up!

Lend their voice and credibility to a cause
Arkansas Children’s Hospital (Little Rock)

 Dr. Pat Casey (retired), physician and
chair of a food insecurity working group

 Early champion of the program;
spearheaded effort to begin operations
in 2013

SUMMER MEALS: IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES
“Serving Summer Meals in Health Care Institutions:
An Implementation Guide”

And other resources at
www.musc.edu/kids-eat-free
Send questions or comments to
Debbie Petitpain at petitpa@musc.edu

“Hospitals need to do this. And it’s not that difficult because you are doing
this already. What you’re doing is increasing the number of people that you
can impact with your healthy nutritious food that you have already on hand.”
Debbie Petitpain, MS, RDN, Sodexo Wellness Dietitian at Medical University of
South Carolina, Charleston, South Carolina

SUMMER MEALS: IMPLEMENTATION RESOURCES
Case Studies: Free Summer Meals at Hospitals
•

Arkansas Children’s Hospital: 336-bed pediatric facility located
in Little Rock, Arkansas

•

Atrium Health University City: 130-bed acute care facility in
Charlotte, North Carolina

•

Medical University of South Carolina: Comprehensive
academic medical facility with 750 beds, trauma and cancer
centers, and a children’s hospital

•

Presbyterian Healthcare Services: Network provider with 981
beds across nine hospital facilities serving residents of New
Mexico

•

University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center: 1,036-bed
academic medical center in downtown Cleveland, Ohio

Discussion/Q&A
Debbie Petitpain, MS, RD, LDN
Sodexo Wellness Dietitian
Medical University of South Carolina
E: petitpa@musc.edu
P: 843.792.9644
Derrick Lambert, Senior Manager
Center for Best Practices
No Kid Hungry campaign
E: dlambert@strength.org
P: 202.478.6519
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